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Marsh Road Mysteries Series
Aug 09, Luna rated it liked Marsh Road Mysteries: Diamonds and Daggers Shelves: uk-authorsweneeddiversebooks-ownvoices. There are five
children Piotr, Minnie, Andrew, Flora and Sylvia and each book will focus on one of them. Bethany rated it it was amazing Mar 28, Reuse this
content. Original Title. The prolific and beloved author John Grisham, known for his courtroom thrillers, is back this month with a new pageturner,
A Time for Mercy, The first in a fantastic new series filled with friendship, adventure and mystery! When the necklace gets stolen the police think
that it was Piotr's dad! Trivia About Diamonds and Dagg Mar 18, Seawood rated it really liked it Shelves: book-challengehard-copycosy-
mysteryfictionmiddle-grade. Marsh Road Mysteries 5 books. For information on how we process your data, read our Privacy Policy. Dodo Nabil
rated it it was amazing Mar 29, I love to write stories about ordinary children doing extraordinary things. Your review has been submitted
successfully, thank you. Goodreads helps you keep track of books Marsh Road Mysteries: Diamonds and Daggers want to read. There was an
error submitting review. Trish rated it really liked it Mar 23, Elen Caldecott. Apr 12, Meira Drazin rated it it was amazing. Visit the Australia site
Continue on UK site. Showing A good conclusion too, and a good series of different mysteries to solve with the same characters will Marsh Road
Mysteries: Diamonds and Daggers welcomed by fans of the first. Want to Read saving…. This field is required. I've read a few of the Marsh Road
Mysteries before and I think they're just great - like the Secret Seven brought up to date. Auntie Urooj is lonely so Shaima decides to sign her up
with the Truly Deeply Muslims online marriage agency. Search the site Search term is required. Penny Mackenzie rated it really liked it Jun 10, It is
now on my top ten favourite books list. From my daughter: "I loved the book because it had mystery and still felt like real life like it was possible
for what happens to happen to a person in this world. Before becoming a writer, she was an archaeologist, a nurse, a theatre usher and a museum
security guard. I really enjoy the background of each kid - in this episode, the focus is with Piotr, born in the UK to Polish parents, and it gently
digs in to what it's like to be from an immigrant background; to belong and not belong at the same time. It is up to him and his friends, and some
new ones they make, to solve the mystery and find the real thief It was while working Marsh Road Mysteries: Diamonds and Daggers the museum
that Elen realised there is a way to steal anything if you think about it hard enough. The famous actress is called Betty Massino and she went to the
theatre where Piotr's dad works and that is where the necklace gets stolen. More books like this. But when the famous actress's hugely expensive
diamond necklace goes missing, Piotr's dad, a Marsh Road Mysteries: Diamonds and Daggers guard at the theatre, is a pr Meet Piotr, Minnie,
Andrew, Flora and Sylvia — true friends and even better mystery-solvers! Qty :. He is sent home on questionable evidence. Lists with This Book.
Rating details. About Elen Caldecott. I think this book has really good descriptions and is a wonderful story! Here are the instructions of how to
enable JavaScript in your browser. Then Piotr's dad wants to send him back to Poland, but England is Piotr's home! Details if other :. The age
group I would say is, hmm, for year olds. Kirsty Jenkins loves the allotment her grandfather lovingly tends and, just before he dies, he asks Kirsty
to look after it for him. Diamonds and Daggers is the first in the series, so I was pleased to "meet" the characters properly. Publisher: Bloomsbury.
The thing I like about it is that when you start to read more and more you want to read the whole book in one day! Elen either had to become a
master thief, or create some characters to do it for her - and so her debut novel, How Kirsty Jenkins Stole the Elephantwas born. Dreaming the
Big Dream: Serena Patel on the importance of children seeing themselves in The book is about a famous American Marsh Road Mysteries:
Diamonds and Daggers who has a diamond necklace and it gets stolen! Each book can be read as a standalone. You currently have JavaScript
disabled in your web browser, please enable JavaScript to view our website as intended. Please try again.
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